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Dear Dr,

Please find enclosed our revised manuscript now entitled “Successful surgical treatment of extrahepatic biliary papillomatosis diagnosed with ERCP: a rare case report.” by Dr Tarik ADIOUI et al, for consideration of publication in the Journal of Medical Case Report as a case presentation. All reviewer’s comments were taken into consideration and revised:

**Referee 1: (Dr Aqodad)**

“very interesting clinical case, however, he emphasized the difficulty of diagnostic of hepatic hilum tumor and to obtain histological confirmation. the authors had the chance to remove specimen tumor unintentionally which is not always easy in practice. and in the discussion it was necessary to develop this specificity of the hepatic hilum tumor and encourage practitioners to think about this rare event diagnosis and not to condemn the patients and give them a therapeutic Forever luck and of cours with multidisciplinary cencertation”

Done: lines 12,13,14, and 15, page 5.

**Referee 2: (Dr Marinis)**

“Authors should change their manuscript title to the following:”Succesful surgical treatment of extrahepatic biliary papillomatosis diagnosed with ERCP: a rare case report”.”

Done.

**Other Reviewers’ Comments:**

1. Please include the Ethnicity of the patient in the Abstract and Case presentation sections.

   Done.
2. Please change the description of the patient's gender to 'male'.
   Done.

3. Please change the 'Case Report' section header to 'Case Presentation'.
   Done.

4. Please include an acknowledgement section at the end of the manuscript.
   Done.

5. Please remove the Figure legends in the figure files. They should be included after the References list.
   Done.

I hope that the reviewing process finds the manuscript acceptable for publication in the journal.

Sincerely yours.

Tarik ADIOUI
e-mail: tarikadioui@gmail.com